19 April 2017

Local company iLECSYS
become the Chilterns MS Centre’s
first Corporate Friend
Local company iLECSYS, who will shortly be moving to a purpose-built site in Princes
Risborough, were so taken with local charity the Chilterns MS Centre’s newest
fundraising initiative they signed up immediately and designed all the scheme’s
marketing materials!
iLECSYS, national suppliers of industrial electrical components and enclosures, have
become the charity’s first ever Platinum Corporate Friend, pledging £100 per month to
support local people affected by multiple sclerosis (MS) in return for business benefits
including regular networking events, brand promotion, staff motivation and team
building.
Managing Director Grace Tipson explains ‘We are delighted to support the Chilterns MS
Centre. It’s a fantastic local charity making a difference in our shared community.’
Find out more about Corporate Friends by coming to the first free networking meeting
at 6pm on Thursday 18 May at the Chilterns MS Centre, Wendover. Enjoy drinks and
nibbles whilst meeting 100 people from local companies and businesses, and hearing
from iLECSYS and Liam Black. Liam Black, described by The Guardian as a ‘new breed of
business leader: a social entrepreneur who marries altruism with good business sense’,
has a 15 year CEO career, latterly with the Jamie Oliver Group, and is co-founder of
Wavelength, a world-class leadership company.
Robert Breakwell, the charity’s Chief Executive comments ‘Since Bucks has more SMEs
than any other county in the UK, and Aylesbury Vale is a growth area with a high
employment rate, I can’t think of a better time to launch Corporate Friends. We look
forward to helping local businesses deliver their corporate social responsibility policies,
improve their staff retention and hopefully help improve their bottom lines.’

Hannah Asquith, Head of Fundraising & Communications, [seen here with Robert
Breakwell, presenting Lewis and Francesca of iLECSYS with their Platiunum Corporate
Friends plaque] and her friendly and dynamic team will work hard to ensure every
partnership has value and meaning for Corporate Friends partners, staff and
stakeholders.
RSVP fundraising@chilternsmscentre.org 01296 823043 to book your free place on
Thursday 18 May.
http://www.chilternsmscentre.org/fundraising-and-news/corporatefundraising2017
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